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s Most ous
New 1929

Durant 60 Sedan
FOUR DOOR

Fully Equipped, Vernonia, $895

Star Durant
Four

Vastly Superior though lower in price

VERNONIA EAGLE, VERNONIA, OREGON

Morse Silent Chain Timing Drive is a most important guarantee 
of long motor life and low maintenance cost. Like the new Dur
ant Star Four, Packard, Cadillac, La Salle, Locomobile, Pierce- 
Arrow, Chrysler, Auburn, and other quality cars are protected 
by Morse

Chrysler, Auburn, and other quality cars are 
Chain.

New 1929 Durant 60 DeLuxe Coupe Cabriolet
In answer to an insistent demand, this distinctive type of small
family car has been added to the Durant line.
Equipment of all New 1929 Durant 60 Models includes spare 
tire and tube; tire cover; bumpers, front and rear; patented 
windshield ventilation control; rear vision mirror; automatic 
windshield wiper; electric motor-driven horn, and scentifically 
placed safety stop light. Equipment of Durant De Luxe Models 
includes luggage carrier and six wire wheels—spares having 
tires, tubes and tire CQyers. Spares are carried amidships, being 
mounted in front fender wells.

The new DURANT STAR Four had to be an achievement. Dur" 
ant engineers had to eclipse former triumph—for they have to 
their credit the pioneering of .Bohnalite Pistons, Masury patent
ed rubber motor mounting, four-wheel brakes, full force feed 
lubrication and other costly-car features. Consider the remarka
ble improvements and refinements offered—

Benedix Super-Servo Four Wheel brakes are standard equip
ment on all new DURANT STAR FOUR models. The finest 
cars built use Bendix Four-Wheel Brakes, notably the Locomo
bile and Packard.

ENGINE: Six-cylinder, L-head type, detachable head; Nelson 
Bohnalite pistons with invar steel struts; bore, 2 7-8”; stroke 
4 3-4”; piston displacement, 185 cubic inches; N.A.C.C. rating, 
19.84; brake horsepower, 47 at 2,400 R.P.M.; Lanchester Vibra
tion Dampner on front end of crankshaft. Rubber-mounted 
engine.

DURANT FOUR Four-Door Sedan - 
#775 Delivered Here

Fu II y Equ ipped

C. A. Barnes TWHl FÎT
Super Service Station


